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DIR ECTI VE 201 2-07
January 2 1, 20 12
To:
Re:

All County Boards of Elections
Supplementa l petitio n proposing an addit ion to the Oh io Rev ised Code

SU MMARY
This Di recti ve prov ides instructions o n the examinati on and certific ation orthe supp lemental
part-petitions that have been submitted to the Secretary of State to beg in the initiative process
proposing an addition 10 the Ohio Rev ised Code. CQUllly boards of e lectio ns must examine the
supplemental part-petit io ns and repo rt the results to the Secretary of Stale within fi ve (5) days of
receipt of the petitions. 1 Pursuant to th is Directi ve, each county boa rd of elections must
complete its exa mi n:ltion a nd certifica tion o rlhe supplem cnt a l pa rt-petitions con sistent
with the instructio ns o utlined below :tllll rcturn it s certification to the Secreta ry of State 's
office not later than noon on J~muary 25, 2012.

I NST RUCTIO NS
On December 20, 20 12 the Secretary of State's ortice received supple mental petitions pursuant to
Article II, Section 1b of the Ohio Const itution, by a group o f persons seeki ng to propose an
addition to the Ohio Revised Code. Carefull y read this Directive, and Directi ves 20 11-1 7 and
20 11-22, before you start examining the supplementa l part-petitions circulatcd in your county
and sent to you by thi s offi ce. Directives 20 11-1 7 and 20 11-22 arc attached for your convenience
and available on the Secretary ofStatc's wcbsitc .
E x.amining the Part-Petitions and Signatures
Prior to ve ri fy ing the va lid ity of the indiv idual signatures contained o n a part-petition, the board
o f electio l1s must ve ri fy the vali dity of tha! part-pet ition. Check each part-petition to determine
whether the c irculator's statement on the last page of thc pari-pet itio n has been properly
completed. The whole part-petition is inva li d if the c irculator's statement is not completed as
requi red by law.
As a reminde r, each person who signs a petiti on paper mu st bc a q ua lified e lector of the county
in which the part-peti tion was c irculated as of th c date the part-peti tion is examined by the board
2
of elections. If the part-petition conta ins signatures from any other co unty, the part petition is
still valid. but the signatures from any other cO llnty cannot be counted. 3
No elector may sign a statewide issue petition more than o nce. A board must delenn ine whether
any elector who signed the o rigi nal pet ition also has signed the supplemental pet iti on. A board
1

!
J
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must invalidate any signature on the supplemental petition if it also appeared on the original
petition. 4

Fulfilling Public Records Requests
In order to satisfy the requirements of Article II, Section Ig of the Ohio Constitution and RC
3519.15, the Secretary will "forthwith" separate and transmit the part-petitions to the county
boards of elections. To fulfill these legal responsibilities, the Secretary of State's office will not
be photocopying or imaging (Le., scanning) any of the part-petitions prior to sending them to the
counties for verification.
Your county board of elections may receive one or more public records requests for copies of the
part-petitions. Boards should consult with their statutory legal counsel, the county prosecuting
attorney, before rejecting, fulfilling, or responding to any public records request. Boards should
also review the information published by the Ohio Attorney General and State Auditor
explaining Ohio's public records law, which may be accessed via the following link:
http://www.ohioattorneygeneral.gov/Sunshine.aspxl?from=nav .

Certification of Findings
As soon as you have determined the validity and sufficiency of all of the supplemental partpetitions sent to you and the validity and sufficiency of all of the signatures contained on all
valid part-petitions, you must complete and return your certification form via fax or email to
Melanie Poole at (614) 485-7697 or mpoole@OhioSecretaryofState.gov.

Your certification form must be received by the Secretary of State's office no later than
12:00 p.m. on January 25, 2012.
Returning the Petitions
After you have faxed or emailed your completed certification form to Melanie Poole, you must
return the original part-petitions to the Secretary of State's office either in person or by a method
that provides for tracking of delivery (e.g., certified u.S. Mail, Post Office Express Mail, UPS,
or FedEx sent to the Ohio Secretary of State, 180 East Broad St., 15th Floor, Columbus, Ohio
43215). The original part-petitions must be received by the Secretary of State's office no

later than 4 p.m., February 1,2012.
If you have any questions concerning the examination of the supplemental part-petitions, please
contact the Secretary of State's elections attorney that is assigned to your county at (614) 4662585. Thank you for your continued hard work.
Sincerely,

Jon Husted
Attachments

4

R,.C3519.16

CERTIFICATION FORM
State Issue Petition, Supplemental Filing, Filed January 20, 2012
Proposed Initiated Statute
Banning Dog Auctions
(Ohio Dog Auctions Act)
On behalf of the
County Board of Elections, I hereby certify that the
board has examined the enclosed part petitions. The numbers of valid and invalid signatures on the part
petitions for the proposed referendum are as follows:
PETITIONS

SIGNATURES

1. Number of valid part petitions ........... .

Number ofvaUd signatures ............................................ .
Number of invalid signatures ......................................... .
2. Number of invalid part petitions ....... .

Number of signatures on invalid part petitions .......................... .
3. Total number ofpart petitions received

(valid and invalid) .......................... .
4. Total number of signatures on part petitions (valid and invalid) .......... .

Signed: _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Director

Date

This certification form and petitions must be received at SOS office no later
12:00 p.m. on Wednesday, January 25, 2012.
Please keep a copy ofyour completed Certification Form for your files.

JON HUSTED
OHIO SECRETARY OF STATE
180 E,\s r 8HOIII) STHFE r. 16 n I FLOOH
C01_L\lHl,S.01l10 A3215 USA

Tt:L. (8-/7) 767·6/.<16

Fi\X: (61.\16·,.1 0649

I VWI'\' sos. S1~\ n: 011. U:;;

DIRECTIVE 2011-17

May 27. :;011

ro:

COUNTY BOARDS OF ELHTIONS
ivlJ:~IBERS. DIRECTORS. DEPt l'rY DIRECTORS

RE:

InstrlJl.:tilllls Regarding the Examinatiull and Vcrilkatioll of Stat,,· Issue Petitions

Sli:\IMARY:

This Directive provides Coullty Boards or Elections with specilic instructions Ull c:xmllining and
\'alidating statcwide initimi\'c. reli:rcndllll1. and eonstillltillmll amcndment petitions consistent
wilh Itt'. 350J.II(K).
I~STRllCTIOi'iS

I.

(,IRCn,AT()I~S

A. Qu:tiilicnliCllls

A circlIlator of an initiative or rdcrcnliulll pditioll governcd by state 1m\' docs not
hm·l.' to bc an Ohio decto!' (lr un Ohio n:sidcnt. I.racier I'. Blackwell. 5-15 F.3d 459 «(,Ih
Cir.200R))

Some cOIl\'ietcd Ii:lolls an: prohihited from circulating initiativc or rdcn:ndulll
peti tiUlls. (Ohio :l f/Or1lcy (il'I/l'I'ol ", ,M.wn:I' Opinion ]() J(J-fJ]). State law docs not
require a circulator [0 pro\'ide key Jala points (e.g .. dm\.' or hil1h. social security
Illlluher. drivers license numher. de) that constitule "satisilletory evidence" that the
individual who circulated a pctition in any gi\'l.!n county is indced the same individual
who may hI.! listed ill une coullIy's local votl.!r registration dat<thase as cancelled due
to incarceration of a felony conviction.
When vl.!ri J'yillg pelltHlIls. hoards or cleclioliS should presumc that a circulator is
quali lied to circulate petitiolls. unless there is "satisilictory c"idcncl.''' that the
individual is not lJualified. Any protests against a circulator's qualifications should
be madc hd"nre the Ohio Supreml.! Court as described in Section VII below.
H. Ci"cuhltor's St:ltcmcnl

Each parl-petitioll must contain a circulator's statement (identilkd on thc part-pl.!titioll as
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the "statement of the solicitor") that includes the following completed infonnation
(R.C. 3519.05):
• The number of signatures witnessed by the circulator,
• The circulator's signature,
• The circulator's permanent residence address I , which does not have to be an
Ohio address, and
• If the circulator was employed to circulate the petition, then the employer's
name and address including street name and number, or post office box
number, city, state. and zip code
The board must review each part petition to determine that information required as a
part of the circulator's statement is entered on each part petition. The board must
accept the circulator statements of part-petitions at face value unless there are
inconsistencies with the number of signatures witnessed (see below) or with
information about the circulator across part petitions reviewed within a single county
(i.e., the circulator writes different permanent residence addresses on different part
petitions).
If the circulator reported witnessing fewer than the total number of uncrossed out
signatures submitted on the part-petition, then the board must invalidate the entire
part-petition (Rust v. LlIcas Oy. Bd of Elections. 108 Ohio St.3d 139, 141, 841
N.E.2d 766. (Ohio 2005».

Example: The circulator's statement indicates 20 signatures witnessed, but
there are 22 signatures on the petition, none of which were crossed out prior to
the petition being filed. This part petition must be rejected.
If the circulator reported witnessing the same or more than the total number of
signatures not crossed out on the part-petition, then the board must not invalidate the
part-petition for this reason alone (State ex rei. Citizens for Responsible Taxation \I.
Scioto Cty. Bd. ~r Elections, 65 Ohio St.3d 167, 602 N.E.2d 615 (Ohio 1992».
Instead, the board must review the validity of each signature as usual.

Example: The circulator'S statement indicates that the circulator witnessed 22
signatures, but there are only 20 signatures on the petition.
II.

PROCESSING VOTER REGISTRATIONS

I Slate law does nOI define "pennanent residence address" for purposes of circulating issue petilions. A county
board of elections shoutd presume that the address pro\'lded by the circulator is the circulator's pennanent residence
as the statement is signed under penalty of election falsification, which is a fifth degree felony. To the extent that an
entity other than the board believes that the circulator's wrillen pennanent residence address is not accurate, an
Inronnal objection or fonnal protest is not properly before a board of clealons and should be flied with the Ohio
Supreme Court as described in Seclion VII below.
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All county boards of elections must process all new, valid voter registrations and changes
of names andlor address to existing registrations received by the board or the Secretary of
State's office as of the date the petition was filed with the Secretary of State before
verifying the signatures on the part-petitions. (R.C. 3501.38(A), 3519.10, and 3519.15)
These registrations are effective as of the date filed with the Secretary of State. (R.C.

3501.38, 3503.19)
Registrations gathered as a part of the petition process are to be submitted to the office of
the secretary of state or a county board of elections within ten days after that registration
form is completed (R.C. 3599.11 (8)(2)(a». Any othenvise valid voter registration form
received in violation of this section, but received by the close of registration, should be
entered into the county's voter registration database.
111. SIGNERS

A. Qualifications
Each person who signs a petition must be a qualified elector of Ohio and registered to
vote at the address provided on the petition as of the date the state issue part-petition
is examined by the board. (R.C.3519.10)
B. Signatures

Except as provided in R.C. 3501.382 (elector's name signed by an attorney in fact),
each signature must be an original signature of that voter. (R.C. 3501.38(8),
3519.051)
The signature must match the signature on file with the board of elections. A board
must not invalidate a signature because an elector signed using a derivative of hislher
first name, if the board can confirm the identity of the elector (Stale ex rei. Rogers v.
Taft, 64 Ohio St.3d 193, 594 N.E.2d 576 (Ohio 1992».
Example: Name derivatives arc acceptable (80b instead of Robert, Peg instead of
Margaret) and lack of middle initial or inclusion of middle initial is acceptable.

For identification purposes, the elector may print his or her name on the petition in
addIlion to signing in cursive his or her name to the petition. A printed signature
alone, with no cursive signature, is allowed only if the elector's signature on file with
the board is also printed. (R.C. 3501.011, 3501.38, 3519.10)
The signature must be written in ink. (R.C 3519.05; 3519.051)
The petition must contain the elector's voting residence including the house number
and street name or RFD number (rural free delivery), and the appropriate city, village,
or township. The elector's ward and precinct nre not required. A post office box does
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qualify as an elector's residence address. If an elector's address given on the
petition differs from that on file with the board, then the board must invalidate that
signature.

nQ!

An elector's signature must not be invalidated solely because "non-signature
infonnation" (e.g., the elector's printed name, address, county, or the date of signing)
was completed by another person. Non-signature information may be added by a
person other than the elector, at the direction and in the presence of the petition
signer, which should be presumed unless there is evidence to the contrary (State ex
reI. Jeffries v. Ryan, 21 Ohio App.2d 241, 256 N.E.2d 7]6 (Ohio App.]O Dist. 1969).
No one may sign a petition more than once. If a person does sign a petition more than
once, after the first signature has been marked valid, each successive occurrence of
the signature must be invalidated.
Note: Most software systems deployed by county boards of elections are capable
of electronically recording decisions on the validity or invalidity of each signature
on a petition and tracking for duplicate signatures over time (including in those
instances where petitioners are permitted to file supplemental petitions after an
initial finding by the Secretary of State that the petition lacks sufficient signatures
needed to fulfill the requirement). These systems should be able to track more
than one petition at a time. Additionally, these software systems should be able to
produce an electronic tile and a printed report of the names, addresses, and
valid/invalid code for every signature reviewed by the board. If your county
software system cannot provide any of these, or the board does not use that
system component, please contact the Elections Administrator to ensure an
adequate method that adequately and accurately records information to fulfill
reporting and tracking standards.

c.

Attorney in Fad
A registered elector who, by reason of disability, is unable to physically sign his or
her name to a petition may authorize a qualified individual as an attorney in fact to
sign the elector's name to a petition in accordance with R.C. 3501.382.
A qualified person who has been appointed as an elector's attorney in fact under R.C.
3501.382 may sign that elector's name to the petition paper in the elector's presence
and at the elector's direction. The board must compare the attorney in fact's signature
on the petition with the document on file with the Board office (Form ]O-F or 10-G).
In order to sign a petition on behalf of a registered voter as that person's attorney in
fact, the Board must have a completed Form 10-F or 10-0 on file. Other types of
power of attorney documents, filed with a court or some other agency, will not allow
an individual to sign election documents on another's behalf. The proper
documentation must be on file with the Board of Elections.
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If a person. who has not been designated the attorney in fact for elections purposes.
signs another person's name to a petition. then the Board must. at a minimum.
invalidate that signature. If the Board detennines that the circulator allowed someone
who they knew was unqualified to sign on another person's behalf, then the entire
part-petition must be invalidated. (R.C. 3501.38(F»
D. Dates

Each signature must be followed by the date it was affixed to the petition paper. (R.C.
3501.38(C) and 3519.10)
The board must nol invalidate a signature solely because its date is out of sequence
with other signatures on the same part petition.
E. Illegible Signature

The board must invalidate illegible signatures. A signature is illegible only if h2!h
the signature and address are unreadable, such that it is impossible for board
personnel to query the board's voter registration system to check the signature against
a voter registration record. Slale ex rei. Owens v. Brunner, 125 Ohio St.3d 130,926
N.E.2d 617 (Ohio 2010).
F. Ditto Marks

Ditto marks may be used to indicate duplicate information, e.g. date, address or
county. Siale ex rei. DonofriO v. Henderson, 4 Ohio App.2d 183, 211 N.E.2d 854
(Ohio App. 7 Dist. 1965).
G. One County per Part-Petition

Each part-petition should contain signatures of electors of only one county. (R.C.
3519.10)
If any part-petition contains signatures from more than one county, then the Secretary
of State determines the county with the most signatures on the part-petition, and only
signatures from that county are to be reviewed. If. upon review by a county board of
elections. the board believes that a part petition was improperly forwarded to the
county, the Director and Deputy Director should contact the Secretary of State's
office, which will review the part petition again.
The board must invalidate signatures from any other county. (R.C. 3519.10)
H. Non-Genuine Signatures

A board of elections must not invalidate an entire part-petition based solely on the
number of non-genuine signatures it contains. Only if a circulator knowingly allows
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an unqualified person to siGn a petition, should the entire petition be invalidated.
(R.C.3501.38)
IV. MARKING SIGNATURES
If a signature is valid. place a check mark in the margin to the left of the signature on the

petition paper.
If a signature is invalid, indicate why it is invalid by writing in the margin to the left of
the signature the appropriate code symbol for the reason the signature is invalid (see
attached).
It is advisable to use a red ink pen for making marks by the board.
V.

CERTIFICATION

After the board staff has examined all the parts of the statewide issue, referendum, or
constitutional amendment petition circulated in your county, you must certify your
findings to the Secretary of State. Once the certification form has been completed, county
boards of elections must promptly return the form to the Secretary of State's office.
Once certification forms have been transmitted by all of the county boards of elections.
the Secretary of State will determine the validity and sufficiency of the petition and
provide the constitutionally and statutorily required notices to the committee for the
petitioners. If the Secretary of State determines that the petition is insufficient, the
committee will have ten additional days after notification to file additional signatures.
VI. CHALLENGES I PROTESTS

The Ohio Constitution as amended in 2008 provides that the Ohio Supreme Court has
original, exclusive jurisdiction over all challenges to state issue petitions and signatures
on those petitions. No protests may be filed with county boards of elections concerning
state issue petitions. Any challenge to a petition or signature shall be filed with Ohio
Supreme Court not later than ninety-five days before the day ofthe election.
It is not proper for a county board of elections to be influenced in its validation of part
petitions or signatures contained on them by opinions, communications or infonnation
not originating from the Secretary of State's office or the board's statutory counsel: its
county prosecuting attorney.
If you have any questions, please contact the elections attorney assigned to your county.
Sincerely,

Jon Husted
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CODE SYMBOLS FOR VALIDATING SIGNATURES ON PETITIONS

Each signature must be individually examined. If a signature is valid, place a check mark at the left
margin beside it.
Ira signature is not valid, please indicate the reason by using the following initials or, irno set of initials
applies, an explanatory notation:
CIR

Circulator signed as an elector on the part-petition he or she was circulating. (This invalidates
the circulator's signature as a signer, but not the entire part-petition.)

OUP

"Duplicate signature." The person has signed more than one part-petition or twice on the same
part-petition.

ILL

"Illegible" applies only if both the signature and address are unreadable, such that it is
impossible for board personnel to query the board's voter registration system to check the
signature against a voter registration record.

NA

"No address." The signer's complete address must be provided: house number and street name
or RFO, and the appropriate city, village, or township. Ward and precinct infonnation is not
required.

NO

"No Date." The petition does not indicate the date on which the signature was affixed.
(However, acceptable are: mon,h-date-year. month-date, date out of sequence with other
signers' dates, ditto marks.)

NO

"Not Genuine." The signature on the petition does not appear to be the genuine signature of the
person whose signature it purports to be when compared to the signature on file with the board
of elections as of the date the board checks the petition.

NR

"Not Registered." The signer is not registered to vote. Each person who signs a petition paper
must be a qualified elector as ofthe date the board examines the petition.

NRA

"Not Registered Address." The address provided on the petition paper is not the address on file
with the board of elections as of the date the board examines the petition.

OC

"Other County." The signer is a resident of some other county. Do not cross out signature or
address; instead. place code at left margin.

P

"Pencil." The signature was written using a pencil.

1f the number of signatures on a part-petition is more than the number indicated by the circulator, the
entire part-petition is invalid.
When invalidating an entire part-petition. indicate the reason for rejection on the front or that part-petition
and separate it from any valid part-petitions. Do not invalidate a part-petition for the sole reason tbat
it does not contain any valid signatures; It Is a valid part-petition, but it contains zero, or no, valid
signatures.
After checking an entire part-petition. write on tbe right side of the front page of each part-petition both
the number of valid signers and the initials of the board employee who checked the part-petition.

JON HUSTED
OHIO SECRETARY OF STATE
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I (J:

(,OI'\lTY BO .. \RDS (IF ELH'TIONS
\1I:i\'IBERS. DIRECTORS. :\ND DEPllTY DIRE( 'TORS

RI::

RI..·\icwillg. Cin:lIlator Statements 011 State\\ idc IsslII: Pclil iOl1s

Snnl,\ln

I his Din:ctin: is iSSUl.!d in resp(lnsc to l(ucstions li'Hlll Sl)illC cnul1lY boards of e1cctiuns. In Ilnh.:r
10 CIISlIl'I: Unil(H'lll

application or Ohio law

rdati\'l~ III lh~

\'alilialillll

of statewidc

issue pctitions. I

alll reminding hoards that Ohio hlw requircs thm hoards (II' elcctions invalidate thc entirc part-

pl..'lition or an initiali\'\.: or 1'c1~rcndlll1l whcn thc circulator idel1lilied an "cmploYI,'r" on thl.'
cil'culahlr statl.'lllent. but faill.'d til list thc clllplo:w's address.
I>IS(TSSI()~

(}hio law rl.!quires Ihal Oil a circulator's slatement "I(lr a statewidc i nitimh'c or a stiltewide
1'I:I~rcndllm I'd it iOll. the ci rClllatllr shall idcnti I~' the d rl'ulalor' S name. the address of thc
l:irl:u\utul" s perm~lI1l'nt rcsiul'lIcc. and Ih.... name and addrcss or lh.... p.... rson employing the
\,'il\;ulator to circulatc the petition. if any," R.C. 35(J I JR/ E)( I ).
()hio law additiulmlly prnvidl's the form fur the drclllatlll' slatement including the 1("lIowing: "I
cin:ulate this pl.'titioll hy ..... ' .... ,.... ,........ ,...... (~all1c and addn:!\s nf Cmplll) l'1'I.
( IIw prl'l:l'liin!; Sl'ntl'lI~e shall he completed as rl'll"ired by scctioll 35111,~S or the RI.!\iscu Code
irthc circulator is hdng empltlycd to circtllah: thl' petition.," R.C. 3519.05.
am .... mployl..·J III

I-.Je . . tioll laws arc llHmdatory and rl'llllir~ strict l'ompliam·e. ami suhstantial l'olllplialll.:l· is
;Il'l'eptable only "hell all del:tillll prorj:.,illn says that it is. Sill/(' ex I'd ''h-k,,1',\ \. SlIl1IlI1il ( '(1,
( 'Olllld/, (:!(J02) 97 Ohio SI3d ~04. That rcquirement 11LIs hl.'l'll applied III rl'J~rcndulll p",titinns.
S\.'\,' Stall' l'.\' I'd ('01111111. \'. /.o/'aill ('ly IJd oll:'ll'cliolls (:!OO 1). <)6 ()hiu St .3d JUS.
R.C. 35() 1.38 allli R,C. J51 'UI; dll Ilnt say that substantial I:ompliance is pel'missihk',
;\ccordillgly. the Jaw relluircs strict clIl1lplialll:I..·.

Ihl..' law l:ompeJs 111e to direcl the hoards or eJectiolls to in\'alidate the I..·ntire parl-pclitillll of an
initiative 01' referl'ndulll when the circulatllr identilied an "clllph1ycr" 011 Ihe circulator stalellll.'llt.
btlt did nnt provide tI corrcsponding address. Itt'. :;519.0(,(:\ l. Ir nil I.'lllpluyer or address is
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provided, or in the alternative if both the name of the employer and an address are provided, that
aspect of the circulator statement is presumed, on its face, to be valid and sufficient.
If you have any questions concerning the examination of the part-petitions, please contact the
Elections Attorney assigned to your county at (614) 466-2585. Thank you for your continued
hard work.
Sincerely,

Jon Husted

